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"Simion Barnutiu" 

The first Romanian high school in Sălaj county 
By Pop Raul, 11th C form 

 

Simion Bărnuțiu National College (CNSB), the prestigious educational unit, is one of 

the only three higher education institutions located in Șimleu Silvaniei, Sălaj. The high 

school has been founded by Dr. Ioan Ossian, on the 1st of October 1919, as the first 

educational institution in the area. 

  The College is the oldest high school in Sălaj, being one of the first twenty schools 

founded shortly after the Great Union of 1918. The name has been attributed by Onisifor 

Ghibu, secretary general at the Cults and Public Instruction Resort. The attribution of the 

great Romanian patriot’s name, who has been born in this county and has graduated from the 

gymnasium school of the town, Simion Bărnuțiu, has a symbolic value of gratitude towards 

his revolutionary work as an important figure of our nation. 

The location of the high school has been chosen 

in 1914 in the building where nowadays the Ioan 

Ossian School Group functions. Its construction 

has been finished in 1916, the location being 

established in the building of the former 

Gymnasium of the Minority Monks Order, 

where Bărnuțiu graduated the primary classes. 

In July 1919, Dr. Ioan Ossian, a professor of 

Latin and History in Beiuș, is appointed director of the high school. The institution started its 

five-class courses with a total of 104 students. On October 1, 1919, thanks to the sustained 

effort, the abnegation and the bestowal of the first director, Ioan Ossian, but also the support 

of the professorial body, Simion Bărnuțiu High School opens its gates in Șimleu Silvaniei. 

  The history of the high school binds closely with the history of the area and the 

community it served in the hundred years since its establishment. For a century, this 

representative high school of Silvania has propelled thousands of young people to academic 

education, which is why many generations of intellectuals are proud to have stepped the 

threshold of this representative school. 
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The institution received the denomination of National College on September 1, 2004. 

The Simion Bărnuțiu College, which has the most partnerships with school units in 

the county, is one of the highs recognized as having special merits in the work carried out 

within the European programs. It was awarded the title of European School for the 

outstanding results in management of the educational unit and of the European programs.  

The 100 years of existence of this prestigious high school is not only an important 

lesson in the history of our town but also a continuing source of local pride for our 

community. 
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Nicolae Paulescu 

the real discoverer of insulin 
By Coșariu Ștefania ,  10th  A form 

 

Nicolae Constantin Paulescu 30 October 1869 (O.S.) – 17 July 1931) was a 

Romanian physiologist, professor of medicine, and politician, most famous for his work on 

diabetes, including patenting pancreine (a pancreatic extract containing insulin). The 

"pancreine" was an extract of bovine pancreas in salted water, after which some impurities 

were removed with hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide. Paulescu was also, with A. C. 

Cuza, co-founder of the National Christian Union and later, of the National-Christian Defense 

League in Romania. 

 Early life and activities 

Born in Bucharest he was the first of four children of father Costache Paulescu and 

mother Maria Paulescu. He displayed remarkable abilities as early as his first school years. 

He learned French,Latin and Ancient Geek at an early age, so that 

a few years later he became fluent in all these languages and was 

able to read classical works of Latin and Greek literature in the 

original. He also had a particular gift for drawing and music and 

special inclinations towards natural sciences, such as physics and 

chemistry. He graduated from the Mihai Viteazul High School in 

Bucharest, in 1888.  

In the autumn of 1888, Paulescu left for Paris where he 

enrolled in medical school. In 1897 he graduated with a Doctor of medicine degree, and was 

immediately appointed as assistant surgeon at the Notre-Dame du Perpétuel-Secours 

Hospital. In 1900, Paulescu returned to Romania, where he remained until his death (1931) as 

Head of the Physiology Department of the University of Bucharest Medical School, as well 

as a Professor of Clinical Medicine at the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital in Bucharest.  

In 1916, he succeeded in developing an aqueous pancreatic extract which, when 

injected into a diabetic dog, proved to have a normalizing effect on blood sugar levels. 

Shortly after completing the experiments, he was called to service in the Romanian army. [1] 

After World War I, he resumed his research. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Bucharest
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Vincent_de_Paul
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aqueous
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pancreas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diabetes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blood_sugar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicolae_Paulescu#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I
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From 24 April to 23 June 1921, Paulescu published four papers at the Romanian Section 

of the Society of Biology in Paris:  

• The effect of the pancreatic extract injected into a diabetic animal by way of the 

blood. 

• The influence of the time elapsed from the intravenous pancreatic injection into a 

diabetic animal. 

• The effect of the pancreatic extract injected into a normal animal by way of the blood. 

 

Nobel Prize controversy 

In February 1922, doctor Frederick Grant Banting and biochemist John James Rickard 

Macleod from the University of Toronto, Canada, published their paper on the successful use 

of a different, alcohol based pancreatic extract for normalizing blood sugar (glucose) levels 

(glycemia) in a human patient. An unsuccessful attempt had been made on January 11, 1922, 

and a successful administration followed on January 25, 1922. The Toronto team felt 

confident in the purity of their insulin and injected it intravenously into the patient, clearing 

up his glycosuria and ketonuria and restoring normal blood sugar. 

Paulescu's 1921 papers mentioned that the extract caused toxic side effects on dogs, 

which made it unusable in. Therefore, when he tested his pancreatic extract on humans on 

February 25, 1922, he administered the extract rectally. The patients seemed to show some 

reduction in glycosuria. This apparent success emboldened him to inject his extract 

intravenously into a diabetic patient on March 24, after which the patient's blood sugar 

apparently fell to zero .A blood sugar level of zero should have placed the patient into a 

diabetic coma, but he made no mention of this effect in any of his papers. In contrast, the 

Toronto team had known for several months that dogs could be placed into a diabetic coma 

by an overdose of insulin, so they prepared orange juice and candy for the clinical trials. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paris
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_Grant_Banting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_James_Rickard_Macleod
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_James_Rickard_Macleod
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Toronto
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blood_sugar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leonard_Thompson_(diabetic)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glycosuria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ketonuria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glycosuria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diabetic_coma
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Fiche de travail aux maths 
 

1) Să se arate că următoarele matrice sunt inversabile şi să se calculeze A-1: 
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2) Să se determine valorile parametrului real m pentru care matricea A este inversabilă: 
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3) Determinaţi valorile parametrului real m astfel încât matricea A să fie inversabilă pentru x R, 
unde: 
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4) Să se rezolve ecuaţiile matriceale: 
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5) Fie A M3(Z), A= .
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6) Se consideră matricea A = 
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a) Să se determine a R astfel încât matricea A să fie inversabilă. 

b) Pentru a = 1 să se determine A-1. 

c) Să se rezolve ecuaţia matriceală 
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La Francophonie 
Par Dana Santavan, la XIIe A 

L’Organisation internationale de la francophonie (OIF) est une organisation, personne morale 

de droit international public, crée en 1970, regroupant 88 États ou gouvernements en 2018. Elle 

a pour mission de promouvoir la langue française et la diversité culturelle et linguistique, de 

promouvoir la paix, la démocratie et les droits de l’homme, d'appuyer l'éducation et la 

recherche et de développer la coopération. 

Membres de l’Organisation internationale de la francophonie 

L’Organisation internationale de la francophonie compte, en 2018, 88 États et gouvernements 
membres dont 26 observateurs, répartis en 7 régions du monde16. Parlé par 300 millions de 

locuteurs francophones dans le monde, le français a statut de langue officielle, seul ou avec 

d’autres langues, dans 32 États et gouvernements membres de l’OIF17. 

Ier  Versailles17-19 

février 1986 

IIe  Québec2-4 

septembre 1987 

IIIe  Dakar24-26 

mai 1989 

IVe  Paris19-21 

novembre 1991 

Ve  Grand Baie16-18 

octobre 1993 

VIe  Cotonou2-4 

décembre 1995 

VIIe  Hanoï14-16 

novembre 1997 

VIIIe  Moncton3-5 

septembre 1999 

IXe  Beyrouth18-20 

octobre 2002 

Xe  Ouagadougou26-27 

novembre 2004 

XIe  Bucarest28-29 

septembre 2006 

XIIe  Québec17-19 

octobre 2008 

XIIIe  Montreux22-24 

octobre 2010 

XIVe  Kinshasa12-14 

octobre 2012 

XVe  Dakar28-30 

novembre 2014 

XVIe  Antananarivo26-

27 novembre 2016 

XVIIe  Erevan11-12 

octobre 2018 

XVIIIe  Tunis2020

 

Cette année, on a célébré la Journée de la Francophonie dans le cadre du 

projet LE FRANÇAIS POUR TOUS, en partenariat avec Scoala Gimnazială 

« Silvania ».A cette  fête ont participé quelques élèves du gymnase : Fiț 

Roberta, Domsa Denisa qui ont parlé des chanteuses françaises célèbres 

et Ghilea Alissia, Predoiu Petruța, qui ont fait une brève présentation de 

ce que la francophonie représente. De notre part, le groupe formé par 
Sabou Dalia,  Chioran Alexia, Prian Ilaria, Coțe Ionela, Neica Ioana, 

Pădurean Paula, Petrus Lorena, Tautu Luiza, Pop Andreea, Daniela 

Macovei ont chanté le chant « Amitié» de Kids United, et Daria Torkos 

nous a rappelé les chansons ”Je t’aime » de Lara Fabian et « Nos 

secrets » de Louane. Puis, Alexandra Crişan nous a impressionnés par 

son ouvrage sur Coco Chanel et Alexandra Roşan et Chiş Mihaela nous 

ont commenté quelques chansons françaises et la signification de leurs 

paroles. 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_France.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Versailles
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/17_f%C3%A9vrier
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/19_f%C3%A9vrier
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/19_f%C3%A9vrier
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/1986
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Canada.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qu%C3%A9bec_(ville)
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/4_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/4_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/1987
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Senegal.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dakar
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/24_mai
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/26_mai
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/26_mai
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/1989
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_France.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paris
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/19_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/21_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/21_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/1991
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Mauritius.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Baie
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/16_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/18_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/18_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/1993
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Benin.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cotonou
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2_d%C3%A9cembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/4_d%C3%A9cembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/4_d%C3%A9cembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/1995
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Vietnam.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hano%C3%AF
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/14_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/16_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/16_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/1997
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Canada.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moncton
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/3_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/5_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/5_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/1999
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Lebanon.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beyrouth
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/18_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/20_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/20_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2002
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Burkina_Faso.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ouagadougou
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/26_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/27_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/27_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2004
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Romania.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bucarest
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/28_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/29_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/29_septembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2006
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Canada.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qu%C3%A9bec_(ville)
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/17_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/19_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/19_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2008
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Switzerland.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Montreux_(Vaud)
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/22_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/24_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/24_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_the_Democratic_Republic_of_the_Congo.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kinshasa
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/12_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/14_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/14_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2012
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Senegal.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dakar
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/28_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/30_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/30_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2014
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Madagascar.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antananarivo
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/26_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/27_novembre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2016
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Armenia.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erevan
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/11_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/12_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/12_octobre
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/2018
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_Tunisia.svg?uselang=fr
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tunis
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Interview  avec une ancienne élève 
 par Boșca Dana, la XIIe A 

          Szabo Melinda  a fini ses études dans notre lycée et maintenant elle travaille à 

EQAR (European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education), Bruxelles.  

D.B.: Comme a contribué le lycée à ta formation? 

M.: Les études de langues étrangères au lycée ont été une excellente fondation pour 

mon avenir. Mes études d’Erasmus (en 2010) et mon déménagement (en 2012)  à 

Bruxelles n’auraient pas été autrement possible sans avoir la certitude que je pouvais 

me débrouiller en parlant français (avec les habitants) et anglais (avec la communauté 

internationale).  

En outre, dans le monde internationalisé d’aujourd’hui, la nécessité de savoir parler au 

moins une langue en plus de sa langue maternelle, parfois deux, est devenu presque 

incontournable.  

Grâce aux professeurs de lycée et à la qualité de 

leur apprentissage j’ai appris à aimer apprendre. 

A l'époque, je me rappelle bien que je me 

réjouissais à l’idée de progrès que je faisais dans 

mes connaissances de langues étrangères et cette 

capacité à maîtriser une autre langue a aussi 

renforcé l’estime de soi. Les psychologues 

soulignent en effet le lien étroit qui peut unir les 

compétences linguistiques et l’estime de soi.  

 

D.B.: Quels sont tes souvenirs de notre lycée ? 

M. : Même s’il y a presque onze ans que j’ai finis 

mes études de lycée, je m'en souviens comme si c'était hier, de chansons de Noëls que 

j’avais appris avec la classe chaque année et qu'on chantait à la fête de l'école mais 

aussi pour les jeunes de l’orphelinat de Simleu; je me rappelle souriant d’avoir joué le 

personnage ivre de Caragiale dans une pièce de théâtre.. en français; je me rappelle 

l’humour du professeur de mathématiques qui luttait avec la capacité de 

compréhension d’une classe de linguistes, mais aussi la fierté de notre maître de classe 

d’avoir la classe avec la meilleure moyenne des notes de l'école. 

 

D.B.: Quel a été le rôle de l’université ou des études supérieures pour ton 

développement ? 

M. : Pour mes études à l'université j’ai choisi la psychologie (niveau bachelier) et le 

management dans l'éducation (niveau master).  
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La psychologie m’a permis de développer une réflexion approfondie sur soi et d’avoir 

une vision beaucoup plus large de ma réalité. Il faut dire que la psychologie a accumulé 

d’innombrables faux mythes dans la culture pop de la psychologie p. ex. de pouvoir 

distinguer en cinq secondes quel traumatisme, quelles peurs, quelles forces se cachent 

derrière la personne devant nous, de pouvoir hypnotiser quiconque, de savoir résoudre 

n’importe quel conflit etc. Ça ne marche pas exactement comme ça. La psychologie est 

une science sociale qui repose sur la méthode scientifique, qui demande un travail 

laborieux, objectif et patient, toujours basé sur une série de méthodes de recherche.  

Après les études de psychologie, je suis plongé dans l'étude de management dans 

l'éducation. J’ai eu de la chance dans la vie, ayant accès à un apprentissage de qualité, 

au support matériel et  aux personnes qui m’ont guidé et m’ont fait avancer et je 

voulais aussi faire une petite différence dans le système d'éducation. J’ai appris 

qu’aucun système d'éducation n'est meilleur que ses enseignants et pour une société 

éduquée on a besoin des personnes éduquées. 

D.B.: As-tu une recette pour le succès ? 

M. : Je n’ai pas une recette miracles ou un secret infaillible pour y réussir, mais j’ai 

essayé et appliqué ou réfléchi sur quelques principes dans la vie.  

Premièrement, il est important de s'assurer des besoins essentiels pour permettre de 

progresser. A voir la représentation pyramidale de la hiérarchie des besoins de Maslow 

concernant  besoins physiologique, besoins de sécurité, besoins d'appartenance et 

d'amour, besoins d'estime et finalement besoin d'accomplissement de soi. 

Deuxièmement, quelques principes que j’ai essayé de garder: 

• Passion: essayer de trouver la passion dans ce que l’on fait, vivre avec un but qui 

nous donne du sens à la vie. 

• Persévérance : tenir bon malgré les difficultés et ne pas s’écarter de ses activités 

et objectifs. 

• Équilibre: avoir les bonnes priorités qui permettent d’en profiter de chaque jour 

sans être frustré au quotidien et d’avancer sur un chemin qui nous est propre. 

• Continuer à apprendre constamment. 

D.B.: Le rêve de ton enfance s’est-il réalise ? 

M. : Oui, j’ai agrandi et je suis heureuse, mais le plaisir dans la vie est de créer toujours 

de nouveaux rêves et de les poursuivre. Donc je suis encore en train de les réaliser... 

D.B.: Quelques conseils pour les ados qui finissent leurs études de lycée ? 

M. : Pour réussir dans la vie, il faut trouver le courage d’affronter ses peurs. De sourire 

au risque. Et de voir dans celui-ci une formidable occasion de démontrer l’étendue de 

son potentiel!  Allez, courage!  
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Let’s talk about music 
By Petho Daria, 9th A form 

         

Everybody loves old music, which is characterized by being very soft, simple, 

classical and harmonious in rhythms. I enjoy listening to both older and newer music, as each 

of them has their own appeal. 

In older times, because of the influence of romantic movies and their increasing 

popularity, people used to like this type of music as many of them had romantic related issues 

therefore making them feel understood when listening to music, as if the songs were telling 

their love story. Back then, the lyrics of the songs were more important than the music itself. 

The rhythm was simple but the words were strong and meaningful.  

In the last few years, both music and tastes have changed. New music is made to be 

fun, energetic and happy, with joyful rhythms, no more sad love songs.  

My favorite old band is QUEEN. Queen is a British rock band founded in 1970. Their 

classic line-up was formed of Freddie Mercury, 

Brian May, Roger Taylor and John Deacon. 

  Bohemian Rhapsody is a 2018 biographical 

film about Freddie Mercury, lead singer of the 

British rock band. It follows the singer’s life from 

the moment he joined the band in 1970 to their 1985 

Live Aid performance at the Wembley Stadium.  

The movie won 5 Oscars. Their most popular songs 

are: Bohemian Rhapsody, Show must go on, I want to break free, Don’t stop me and many 

more. 

Another band I enjoy listening to is BTS which is a modern band from South Korea. 

It has seven members, the band was formed by Big Hit Entertainment in 2013. BTS has 

broken Taylor Swift’s YouTube record for the most watched video in 24 hours. They have 

collaborated with many well-known artists such as: Nicki Minaj, Steve Aoki, Wale, Charlie 

Puth and more. They were presented at the Grammy Awards. The group won the title for the 

best R&B album category, awarding the Grammy for the album: Love Yourself: her.  The 

band went to many TV 

reality shows in America such as: The Ellen DeGeneres Show, America’s Got Talent, Jimmy 

Fallon, Jimmy Kimmel, James Corden, AMA’s, Billboard and many more. 

I prefer both genres of music. The old one reminds us of the beautiful things of the 

past, whilst the new one teaches us about the present and the way times have changed. 

Overall, both of them are important because music represents a solid and important way of 

expressing feelings and thoughts, marking a specific period in the time. 
 

 

 

 

 

 OLD MUSIC VS. NEW MUSIC 
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Are video games addictive or harmful? 
By Iosif Ovidiu, 11th C form 

Video games are the most immersive form of entertainment. There is a wide range of 

video games, from mobile games like Candy Crush and Angry Birds to the vast open world 

games like Grand Theft Auto or Red Dead Redemption, which simulate entire worlds, giving 

the player seemingly endless possibilities.  

 Some people argue that the violence in these games and the promise of endless fun 

can get addictive and harmful to the player. While it is true that mobile games are designed to 

be addictive, that doesn’t mean all video games are. Saying that because of one type of game, 

all games should be considered harmful, is ignorant.  

 The “good” games are the ones that challenge the player, that develop better hand-eye 

coordination and problem solving skills. One of the most impressive examples of the good 

that video games and the gaming community did is the solving of a 

molecular puzzle that baffled scientists.  They were stuck trying to 

find different molecular structures for AIDS medication, and they 

decided to make a videogame puzzle that would help them find the 

solution faster. One of the scientists had the brilliant idea to publish 

the videogame online so everyone could have a try. To their 

amazement, overnight gamers all over the world solved parts of the 

puzzle that scientists would take months, even years to figure out. 

After this, many scientists followed and put forth new molecular 

structures based on the puzzles solved by the thousands of gamers. Another great 

accomplishment is the simulation of an entire universe in just one game made by a small 

team of videogame developers. Yes, you read that right, an entire universe which the player is 

free to explore with the help of a spaceship. The developers estimate that Universe 2, as they 

call it, has approximately 18 quintillion procedurally-generated planets. This videogame 

helped astrophysicists understand how Earth-like planets develop in other solar systems 

across the real universe. When used in the right way, video games can lead to amazing things. 

 The “bad” games are the ones that are repetitive, yet addictive, like the 

aforementioned Candy Crush, which is designed to keep the players focused on the game, 

and to encourage them to spend money to boost their chances of winning. Many people lost 

entire fortunes playing these types of games, being absorbed by them. If children play them, 

the addictive structure of these kinds of games could be a gateway to real gambling problems, 

which the makers of Candy Crush would not be held responsible for. Their main reason is 

that nobody is forced to try the game, and the game doesn’t enforce in-app purchases, but in 

reality it is the complete opposite. But since there are no laws governing these kinds of games 

for the time being, the companies that make these games will continue to profit of easily-

influenced people. 

 There is no definite answer to the question I put forth, the answer is based on the 

situation, but in retrospect, I believe that video games cause more good than harm.  
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Qui sont les BTS, le boys band phénomène qui briller le K-pop 

dans le monde? 

Par Andra Chereji, la XIIe A

Sur la scène de la K-Pop, la pop 

coréenne, ils sont incontournables. 

Les BTS composent le boys band le 

plus influent et populaire de cette 

décennie. BTS vient de "Bangtan 

Boys" ou "Bulletproof Boy Scouts" et 

derrière ce sigle se cachent sept 

membres : Jin, Suga, J-Hope, RM, 

Jimin, V et Jungkook. Sept jeunes 

hommes sud-coréens nés entre 

1992 et 1997. Leurs talents sont 

nombreux : ils chantent sur une 

musique conçue pour posséder 

n'importe quel auditoire, ils dansent 

divinement bien et (surtout) ils sont 

beaux. Visages parfaits et 

symétriques, peau sans pores visibles, 

cheveux soyeux et souvent colorés... 

Les garçons de BTS oscillent entre le 

gendre parfait, le mannequin et le bad 

boy faussement rebelle en fonction de 

son rôle dans le groupe.Les Bangtan 

Boys sont nés en 2013 par la grâce du 

label Big Hit Entertainement et un 

système d'auditions et de casting bien 

huilé. Ils remportent prix sur prix en 

Corée du Sud et deviennent, petit à 

petit, le nouveau groupe en 

vogue. BTS dispose d'une présence 

et d'une influence numérique 

considérable : 15,9 millions d'abonnés 

sur Instagram, 18,7 millions sur 

Twitter, la chaîne YouTube ibighit qui 

héberge leurs clips compte 16 millions 

d'abonnés pour plus de 4,2 milliards 

de vidéos vues. Le groupe est une 

entité indivisible, cela permet de lutter 

contre certaines jalousies et un 

leadership mal placé. Le groupe a 

l’habitude de vendre des centaines de 

milliers de tickets en quelques 

secondes à peine. 
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Hobbies 
By Pinju Silvia, 9th A form 

Hobbies, we all have them, the majority of us have casual ones, such as painting, 

singing or reading but as we have different personalities we have different hobbies too.  

As I first started learning about hobbies I didn't think about them as something 

primordial in our lives, but more as something that brings joy to people and makes them 

forget about everyday problems. But I was wrong in certain ways. Hobbies can be the only 

thing that puts a smile on your face after a long day of work, something that makes you enjoy 

yourself while doing it. Hobbies can be something you make money out of, and they can even 

become your career.  

I have seen many rather peculiar hobbies, some you wouldn't even think of, such as 

toy voyaging or train surfing, but in my honest opinion, a hobby is that thing you always 

come back to, that you enjoy doing.  

We've all got distinctive ways of spending our free time, it all depends on the 

creativity of each person. Here are the 10 strangest hobbies in the world: 

1. Mooing 

We all know there are people actually good at imitating animal calls, but there is a 

thing such as competitive mooing, in rural locations, usually in England.  

2. Faking your death  

Chuck Lamb is better known as the Dead Body Guy. He wanted to be an actor, but he 

realized he wasn't very good at speaking roles so he went for the non-speaking roles, such as 

Corpse. He regularly posts staged photos of his death and is known as a horror icon.  

3. Competitive Dog Grooming  

We live in a century where dogs are taken great care of, but who would have thought 

that grooming a dog in the most hilarious ways would become such a trend. They are mostly 

put on by the National Dog Groomers Association of America, but there are several others 

across the country.  

4. Milk bottle collecting  

Paul Luke likes milk. Not as in 'he enjoys a nice glass of milk' but as in 'he's into milk 

as a hobby'. So much that he has an entire bottle collection made out of over 10.000 milk 

bottles and had to build a museum to keep all of them. 

5. Soap carving  
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The practice of criminals in bad prison movies is now a hobby and that is soap caving. 

People take bars of commercial soap and carve into beautiful works of art. It requires a whole 

set of tools and techniques, mostly learned by 

carving fruit.  

6. Tape Art 

This is the simple art of taking a cassette 

tape, pulling all the magnetic tape from inside the 

casing, and using it to create a portrait of the 

artist. Even as art hobbies go, this is fairly 

obscure and only got started a couple of years 

ago.  

7. Trainspotting  

Trainspotting is exactly what it sounds like: people watch for trains and, when they 

see them, they write the numbers of the train down. You can say they "collect" seeing certain 

types, tracking trains in certain regions, or seeing all the rolling stock from a certain 

company.  

8. Navel Fluff Collecting  

Graham Barker collects his own navel fluff. He has a Guinness World Record 

recognizing his collecting of this stuff for more than 20 years. He started in 1984 and kept it 

all in labeled jars. 

9. Extreme ironing  

Ironing as in ''removing the wrinkles from 

your clothes", yes. Granted, people with this hobby 

are more about the adventurous part like climbing, 

exploration and hiking.  

10. Hikaru Dorodango 

It means polishing dirt. Although it sounds extremely 

weird and impossible, it is possible. However, having a hobby 

doesn't necessarily have to be something extravagant such as the 

examples given, but rather to have an activity as simple as reading 

that brings you happiness and makes you feel relaxed.  
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Our adventure  to London 
 A TRIP  ORGANISED BY  

Prof.GABRIELA DOMUȚA WITH  HER STUDENTS  FROM  “SIMION 

BARNUTIU” NATIONAL COLLEGE, June, 2018,  

 

By Maria Roṣ & Daniela Sârca, 10th C/E Form 

 

"When a man is tired of London, he is tired of life," said Samuel Johnson. He spoke 

the truth. Whether you're looking for West End musicals, double decker buses, Sherlock 

Holmes pubs, or Kate Middleton lunch spots, the British capital has something to offer you. 

London is a buzzing metropolis with activities and entertainment, while outside the capital, 

rolling hills and beautiful countryside scenery await. If this is your first trip to London, stay 

for at least four full days in order to hit all the classic sights like Buckingham Palace. But 

whether it's your first trip or your tenth, the key to visiting London is planning. The more you 

dig around, the more you'll realize how many things you can do in the city -- and everybody 

will want to see different sights and attractions. Before you go, decide which which tours or 

sights are a "must" for your group. 

Climb onto Europe's biggest Ferris wheel, and float 443 feet above the Thames River. 

Inside a London Eye pod, you'll get great views of Parliament, Buckingham Palace, and Hyde 

Park 

Explore the best of historic 

London – seat of the British Royalty – by 

bus on a lively tour of the city’s key 

attractions and landmarks. Hop aboard 

the Big Bus at Hyde Park, Piccadilly 

Circus or any of the other stops on the 

route, and grab a comfortable seat in the 

enclosed lower deck or on the open-air 

upper deck for the best views. Enjoy the 

flexibility of choosing your own itinerary 

and pace with the structure of strategically placed stops and informative onboard commentary 

from a professional guide. As you ride, learn about London’s history and interesting 

anecdotes about local sites such as Big Ben, Westminster Abbey, St Paul’s Cathedral, Marble 

Arch and more. Hop off to explore the eclectic shops in Covent Garden, snap photos of the 

lavish Buckingham Palace or experience the bustle of Oxford Circle. Between stops, stroll 

through gorgeous Hyde Park and view Nelson's Column in Trafalgar Square. 

 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY – a landmark of London 

Ever since William the Conqueror's coronation here in 1066, Westminster Abbey has 

remained one of England's most important religious and ceremonial sites. Every English and 

British monarch after William also received his 

or her crown here. More than 600 monuments 

and memorials in the abbey honor famous 

Britons. The current building is over 700 years 

old. We noticed the many intricate details, 

including stained-glass windows, tapestries, 

monumental sculptures, and flying buttresses. 

We have spent extra time in Poets' Corner, where 

https://www.getyourguide.com/london-eye-l2711/
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poets and writers such as Rudyard Kipling and Charles Dickens are buried. After finishing 

walking around the abbey, we headed down to its museum. The oldest part of the complex, it 

contains many royal and religious artifacts and displays wax effigies of past monarchs. It’s 

very useful the complimentary audio guide, an option which provided rich context to our 

visit.       
  

THE BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

 Originally known as Buckingham House, 

the building at the core of today's palace was 

a large townhouse built for the Duke of 

Buckingham in 1703 on a site that had been 

in private ownership for at least 150 years. It 

was acquired by King George III in 

1761[4] as a private residence for Queen 

Charlotte and became known as The Queen's 

House. During the 19th century it was enlarged, principally by architects John 

Nash and Edward Blore, who constructed three wings around a central courtyard. 

Buckingham Palace became the London residence of the British monarch on the accession 

of Queen Victoria in 1837. 

 Throughout history London never stopped changing and developing itself.   Around 

the start of the 21st century, London hosted the much derided Millennium 

Dome at Greenwich, to mark the new century. Other Millennium projects were more 

successful. One was the largest observation wheel in the world, the "Millennium Wheel", or 

the London Eye, which was erected as a temporary structure, but soon became a fixture, and 

draws four million visitors a year. The National Lottery also released a flood of funds for 

major enhancements to existing attractions, for example the roofing of the Great Court at 

the British Museum. 

As a conclusions, if you have the chance to visit London, 

go for it ! You won’t regret it ! It  is widely believed to 

be the culture capital of the world . Through music, 

comedy and theatre, London has a lively nightlife with 

approximately 25.6 events per thousand people, 44.1% of 

those events being theatre based.  

A variety of landmarks and objects are cultural 

icons associated with London, such as Big 

Ben, Buckingham Palace and the tube map. Many other 

British cultural icons are strongly associated with 

London in the minds of visiting tourists, including 

the red telephone box, the AEC Routemaster bus, 

the black taxi and the Union Flag.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Townhouse_(Great_Britain)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Sheffield,_1st_Duke_of_Buckingham_and_Normanby
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Sheffield,_1st_Duke_of_Buckingham_and_Normanby
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_III_of_the_United_Kingdom
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buckingham_Palace#cite_note-rob14-5
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlotte_of_Mecklenburg-Strelitz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlotte_of_Mecklenburg-Strelitz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Nash_(architect)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Nash_(architect)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Blore
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queen_Victoria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Millennium_Dome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Millennium_Dome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greenwich
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London_Eye
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Lottery_(United_Kingdom)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Museum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cultural_icon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cultural_icon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Big_Ben
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Big_Ben
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buckingham_Palace
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tube_map
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_telephone_box
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AEC_Routemaster
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hackney_carriage
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Flag
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What makes a good student? 
By Szűcs Elvira, 10th D form 

  

While being a student, you always try to give your best, to prove that you are the best. 

I mean, that's what I usually do. And I was thinking, why do some teachers find our struggle 

funny? If they know the key to being a good student, why do they keep it a secret? I think this 

will always be an unsolved case for me. 

When I was in elementary school, I found it easy to be the best, I wasn't even trying to 

reach high, but since I started high school, I've realized 

that it isn't the easiest thing to maintain this position. I've 

failed at doing it. Now I know that being the best at 

learning, doesn't make you a good student. A person can 

be called the best, if he follows the main rules which were 

given to create the perfect circumstances of a recognized 

school. Beside that, the student should search for school 

clubs or sport teams. He needs to be an active scholar, so 

they can be a role model to other students. The best part of these groups is that even if you 

have other nationality that doesn't affect you. I don't say that if you don't participate in these 

activities they will talk down to you. They will accept you as a team mate, which, in my 

opinion, is even better than having ten friends, out of which none of them is that "real friend" 

kind. As sad as it is sounds, we do not have the possibilities to be part of these group talks, 

because we don’t have these kinds of clubs. YET! Just look at American schools. They have 

at least ten kinds of clubs. One for the “nerds”, one for the popular girls, and another for 

those who need mental help. Oh...I forgot about the school's football team in America. They 

respect each other, they help each other. Why? Because they want each other to succeed! 

Don’t come at me, just look through a typical school from our country; look in the eyes of 

each student! What do you see? I can tell you, that you see boredom. Boredom of school, 

boredom of waking up so early. But there are some students in whose eyes is a little flame 

which needs just a spark, so it can shine. Believe me, these are the good students! We should 

let them share their radiance, so it can bring a little life in our usual schooldays! Have you 

ever thought about how fun would it be to throw some amazing parties at the end of each 

semester? Or making some competitions in different subjects or sports? These are essential in 

the life of a school which has a reputation like ours. Make a change, be someone who has 

courage, and I guarantee that you’ll be the perfect idol in our eyes! Don’t be afraid to be that 

someone! Just think about how amazing it would be to see smiles on the faces of people. 

Maybe you just need a little push from behind, which no one gives you. Talk with the 

consultant of our school! If you need help just search for it, and I bet you’ll find it, because 

we need a leader, who can speak in our names. And if you fail, just read this little quote from 

Thomas A. Edison: “Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain way to 

succeed is always to try just one more time.” 

So as a final thought, never try to be the best in learning, don’t try to have the best 

marks in your class. If you want to be a good student, make a change in your school’s life, 

take you time, think wisely, and you will be the best! And don’t forget a stitch in time, saves 

nine! 
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Being a teacher... 
By Adlevák Alexandra Dóra, 10th D form 

Being a teacher has never been 

easy and will never be easy! 

Teachers are like our parents for 

as long as we spend our time in school. 

Many things depend on the teacher, so 

they have to be on top of the situation 

every time. It is very important to have 

the necessary skills, to teach children, to 

explain the new lesson, to make children 

listen to you. 

Why is this job so hard? 

Endless grading and paperwork. 

Teachers' job doesn't start when they see their students come in school and end when 

the same kids leave school. Oh, no, no! They have lessons to prepare for. They have to 

correct each class' tests or homework.  

Naughty students 

The biggest problems for a teacher are naughty students. If someone makes noise 

during the class and don't allow other kids to learn, this produces a headache for the teacher. 

There are loudmouthed, selfish, mischievous children. 

"Sometimes I transform into Dora the Explorer. I ask a question, store and blink into 

the silence, then answer my own question.”  I think every teacher knows this feeling. 

Teachers can eat, check email, make copies and get their school mail all during the 

school cease. Sunday is their day of rest, washing laundry, doing the housework and grading 

all rest of the papers. A teacher is not just a teacher, this is the only profession were they act 

as a client's therapist, nurse, instructor, housekeeper, interior decorator and even parents. 

Being a teacher is not easy! Respect teachers! 

Real heroes don't wear capes, real heroes teach! 
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The truth about being a girl 
  By Szabo Bettina-Vanda, 10th D form 

 

People always say that the girls of this generation are so vain. Why can't they put their 

brains towards books instead of good looks? I used to blame girls too. I used to always think: 

"Be more than a perfect body with a pretty face." And then, I stepped out into the world. I 

opened my eyes to the truth about being a girl of this generation. I heard guys saying things 

about certain girls that left me feeling disgusted! 

I have never thought about boys like this! Don't blame me, but when I was thinking 

about them, I thought about dinner dates and soul mates, not some judges who would 

determine my worth according to my looks. It breaks my heart thinking about every girl 

growing up in this world, if things remain as they are! 

I am not just a body or an object to be used at will. I have a voice and something to 

say. Do not assume that I belong to anyone! I belong in a conference room and for anyone 

who thinks this generation of girls is so vain, it's because us, girls, have been held under a 

microscope day-to-day, being analysed according to our exterior. It's like beauty doesn't even 

exist, unless you can cross everything off from the checklist: skinny waist, small nose, plump 

lips and bony hips. In all fairness, I want to be seen as beautiful too! I mean, I don't want to 

be demeaned just because some people’s criteria are just subjective! 

I'm not the same person I was at 14. I mean, I'm stuck in-between being a girl and 

becoming a woman, growing up in a world that has taught me to look good, get a degree, 

maybe a little rhinoplasty, but never disagree with misogyny. A world in fear that your basic 

healthcare will disappear, or that your pay check might somehow be smaller than a man’s 

who does the same job. If you want a raise, you’ve got to compromise. The moment you 

misidentified everything was when you forgot that, in the past, women could not vote. Look 

at what happens when you try to demote the very bodies that gave birth to you, please! We 

are used to it all, and we are appalled, but you see, we don't know what it's like to be truly 

free. And we want to be free. Free of judgement. 

Equality is not just about calling someone out on a date! Equality is accountability 

that my brother knows that I am equal to him, so equality is education given in classrooms to 

courtrooms, to conference rooms and computer screens. Equality is truth, strong voices, 

breaking through the silence that exists. Silence can't exist if it's not tolerated.  

It is all of you, changing the future, clearing the path for every woman and man. It is 

raising the next generation to know that not only their body’s beauty counts but that their 

voice matters too, that it will be heard, and that’s why, in the 21st century, we got the power 

in our hands because we will not sit back, nod and smile, while certain people reconcile the 

rules of the world. We want to be heard too! 

I may be a young lady, but my dad has always taught 

me to speak out and fight against injustice of every kind, so 

here I am speaking out for all my ladies in the house! We are 

not just some bodies walking around, always ready to impress 

by what can be seen just from the outside. We want to hold the 

rights for women of every colour, size, shape, sexual identity 

and place in this world and we desire this not because of we 

wish to prove that we are better than the opposite gender, but 

we want to be partners together in the journey of life! 

That’s the truth about being a girl of this generation!  
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Is your IQ influenced by the music you listen to? 
By Vălcăuan Laura, 11th C form 

 

“Having a musical background raises your IQ by 8-10 points!” “Listen to Mozart’s piano 
sonatas when studying and you’ll do better on your examinations, it helps you memorize more and 

retain the information.” These are one of the many stories I would read at the top of the newspaper 

headlines and was told by music teachers and as well as academic school teachers. This seemed 
outlandish to me since I always thought that IQ was coherently inheritable. I thought it was a 

measurement of the brain’s capacity to learn quickly and solve puzzles. I thought it was just a general 

idea that music made a person smarter came from an actual scientific source, but as many fragments 

of the “truth” that is portrayed in mass social media, the impression has been staggeringly distorted. 
The name for this specific idea is called the “Mozart Effect.” 

To the typical suburban music teacher, parent, or even collegiate professors, the Mozart 

Effect means simply that music will make you smarter if you’re exposed to it. Many parents force 
their children to take music lessons because of the claims from mass social media that it will improve 

the child’s intellectual capacity and responsiveness of their brain. I never knew the reasoning behind 

this and always thought of it as a theory or hoax made up by some professor of classical music that 
did not want it to die out. With the spur of new pop culture the classical musical works of musical 

geniuses like Beethoven and Mozart would eventually die out. As a devout follower of the classical 

arts, I would like to explore the rumors and controversy of the Mozart Effect and how can it affect our 

brain. 
Don Campbell is a prevalent scholar on the topic of the Mozart Effect. He gives motivational 

speeches on how the music of Mozart is something that will make you smarter. “Campbell claims that 

he made a blood clot in his brain disappear by humming, praying, and envisioning a vibrating hand on 
the right side of his skull... One wonders if music were to be that beneficial, how did he get a blood 

clot in the first place? Accidentally listening to rap music?” (Carroll) Don Campbell is very good at 

inspiring those who already want to believe that music makes you smarter but if one were to 
thoroughly analyze Don Campbell’s claims, they would know how his claims were falsely overstated. 

The problem is when people hear something like “Mozart raises your intelligence just by listening to 

his music,” they look for a professional on the study and quickly find Don Campbell. They see his 

published books and the speeches and immediately 
assume he knows what he is talking about. 

The idea that music can make you smarter 

is not just a publicity stunt propagated by Don 
Campbell but to scholars studying the effects of 

the “Mozart Effect,” is actually something much 

more specific than music making inducing 

cognitive abilities. The “Mozart Effect” was the 
term for findings of an experiment where “thirty-

six undergraduates from the Psychology 

Department of the University of California, Irvine, 
scored 8 to 9 points higher on the spatial IQ 

reasoning test after listening to 10 minutes of Mozart’s Sonata for Two Pianos in D Major, K. 448 as 

compared to taped self-hypnosis instructions or silence” (Rauscher 1994). The original experiment 
procedure conducted by Mangan, Bates, Stough, and Kerkin in 1994 included thirty-six undergraduate 

students who were tested in a paper folding spatial-reasoning examination. After conducting the first 

examination, the undergraduate students were tested in three ways: First, the group was in complete 

silence before taking the exam. Second, the group listened to a portion of a Mozart Sonata for ten 
minutes before taking the exam. Finally, the group listened to a relaxation tape then took the exam. 

After the scientists scored each of the three examination procedures, they found “spatial IQ scores of  

110, 119 and 111 respectively. Thus, the IQs of subjects participating in the music condition were 8-9 
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points above their IQ scores in the other two conditions... The enhancing effect of the music condition 
is temporal, and does not extend beyond the ten to fifteen minute period during which subjects were 

engaged in each spatial task” (Rauscher 1993). One flaw to this experiment would be that there were 

not any prolonged studies or experimentations on the long exposure to the music. 
Because the original experiment failed to get the same findings (Nantais), Shaw and Rauscher 

duplicated the experiment. They claimed that Mangan and his colleagues used an altered test that did 

not quantify the same independent variables they sought out to conclude. In their duplicated 
experiment, they tested a total of eighty-six student that were equally divided into three groups over 

the course of two weeks. Instead of an undefined relaxation tape of the original experiment, the third 

group listened to different types of music every day. They listened to anything from minimalistic 

music to spoken story to British dance music. Although the first and second day of testing showed the 
same results “the scores of the silence and Mozart groups did not differ from each other on days three, 

four and five” (Rauscher 1994). The third group did not show any improvement from day to day, as 

the groups listening to nothing and Mozart had. 
In 1999, another significant experimentation was conducted by Kristin M. Nantais and E. Glenn 

Schellenberg. They hypothesized that the listening results were a preference rather than listening to 

Mozart only. They ran two experimental procedures to test their hypothesis. The three groups being 

tested listened to Schubert, Mozart, a story, or sat in silence for the allotted time. Groups were then 
tested both in their preferred conditional testing environment and then in randomized environment. 

Their first experiment, where the contributors did not have a choice of environmental preference, 

duplicated the results of Shaw and Rauscher that the scores of those listening to Mozart and Schubert, 
scored higher on the examinations. After testing the participants based on their preferences, Kristin M. 

Nantais and E. Glenn Schellenberg concluded: 

Our findings made it clear that the Mozart effect had nothing to do with Mozart in particular…But 
findings imply that a similar effect might be evident when any positive stimulus are paired with a less 

engaging stimulus…Although performances in the Mozart and story conditions did not differ, 

listeners performed better following the condition they preferred. Rather, our results raise two 

possibilities. First, performance on spatial-temporal tasks may be enhanced after passive listening to a 
pleasant or interesting auditory stimulus. Second, decrements on such tasks may be the consequence 

of exposure to 10 min of a stimulus deemed to be relatively boring or unpleasant (Nantais). 

Music has the potential to make someone smarter and experimental procedures are being 
conducted to prove the theory. My point is best summed up by the “Mozart Effect” has gotten so 

distorted it is difficult to perceive it in one form any longer. The indications follow a set path. A 

scientific research paper is published then it becomes a novel. It would then receive attention by the 
media, but then comes the over-analysis and many misconception practices. Not necessarily entirely 

from a inaccuracy of the media but also from the fact that we all believe almost everything portrayed 

by the media sometimes without questioning their research on that particular topic. My point is not 

that Campbell is incorrect and Rauscher is correct, but the data compiled through scientific 
experimentation speaks for itself and any conflictions among scientists can be reconciled given 

sufficient experimentation. Accuracy is needed in the science, mass media, and published textbooks 

then there might be a considerable probability that the accuracy needed can commit trickle-down 
effect to students. 
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En terminale……..tant de souvenir/ memories 

Par Maria Moşincat, la XIIe A 

 

           On dit que les meilleures années de la vie 

d'un homme sont celles qui sont passées à l'école. Et 

si nous les appelons « les meilleures années » elles 

doivent être vécues pleinement. Le lycée est 

l’endroit où vous commencez votre aventure appelée 

l'adolescence, le premier amour où vous vivez, le 

premier désespoir, entre les vrais amis et des projets 

importants. Où, brûler les classes est la chose « 

bidon» à faire, où une mauvaise note à la fin est une 

tragédie, où vous construisez votre personnalité, où 

vous pouvez faire des choses folles que vous ne 

pourriez  jamais penser. (Daniel Lobonțiu- la XIIe C) 

         Ce lycée t’apprend à découvrir et choisir une carrière appropriée pour tes habiletés 

développées pendant ces années. Il a été un temps d’évolution, quand tu as connu des 

personnes importantes, qui sont présentes dans ton coeur pour toujours. (Miruna Haiduc- la 

XIIe C) 

            Le lycée est la période pendant laquelle vous formez votre personnalité, vous vous 

découvrez, mais en même temps vous découvrez ceux qui vous entourent. Pour moi, le lycée 

a été une belle période, bonne et mauvaise à la fois,  avec des hauts et des bas. J'ai rencontré 

des professeurs qui aiment plus ou moins les élèves, mais nous avons appris peu à peu de 

tous, les choses utiles. Mes collègues étaient la deuxième famille maintenant disparue, mais 

je l'espère, nous nous réunissons à nouveau au fil des ans et toutes les mauvaises choses 

seront oubliées et nous garderons les beaux souvenirs. (Grecu Andrada, la XIIe C) 

Looking back to when I first started high school, I can clearly see how much I’ve changed 

since then. I believe that this change is due to the fact that I’ve been surrounded by wonderful 

teachers who taught me everything they knew and amazing classmates who became good 

friends of mine. 

This high school was my home for four years, a home where I developed my knowledge on 

different subjects that I enjoyed like Geography, English or Psychology and I tried to keep up 

with the ones I wasn’t that good at, such as History, Latin or French. 

But all the experiences I lived in this place made me grow into the person I am today, a 

person I am really proud of. (Țoca Teodora, la XIIe A) 

 

GOOD LUCK! BONNE CHANCE! 
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The first ladies of the u.s.a. and their causes 
By Dana Boṣca, 12th A form 

 

The White House is the official residence and workplace of the President of the United 

States. It is located at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW in Washington, D.C. and has been the 

residence of every U.S. President since John Adams in 1800. The term "White House" is often 

used as a metonym for the president and his advisers. 

   

 

• JACKIE KENNEDY 

The inauguration of John F. Kennedy in 1961 brought to the White House and to the heart 

of the nation a beautiful young wife and the first young children of a President in half a century. 

To the role of First Lady, Jacqueline Kennedy brought beauty, intelligence, and cultivated 

taste. 

Mrs. Kennedy’s gallant courage during the tragedy of her husband’s assassination won her 

the admiration of the world. At her funeral her son described three of her attributes: “love of 

words, the bonds of home and family, and her spirit of adventure.” 

Jackie Kennedy changed the game for women in America—but she was certainly no 

feminist. There is no doubt that the word "icon" applies to Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. She's 

without question one of the most famous women in 

history, and remembered for many things. She was 

respected in political circles for her intelligence, and her 

fluency in French and Spanish was considered an asset for 

her husband's political career. Later on in her life, she had 

a successful career as a book editor, working an office job 

for a publishing company. She didn't need the money—she 

worked because she wanted to. 

Her public display of strength is perhaps the most 

enduring part of her legacy. It seems she never truly 

recovered from the tragedy of JFK’s assassination but in 
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the later part of her life, she expressed a satisfaction with how far she had come, stating that it 

was a relief to feel “sane.” This journey from a traumatized, grieving widow to a happy working 

woman was seen by the world, and maybe inspired a generation of women to find their own 

strength. 

 

• MICHELLE OBAMA 

Michelle Obama is a lawyer, writer, and the wife of the 44th President, Barack Obama. 

She was the first African-American First Lady of the United States. Through her four main 

initiatives, she has become a role model for women and an advocate for healthy families, service 

members and their families, higher education, and international adolescent girl’s education. 

After a few years, Mrs. Obama decided her true calling was working with people to serve 

their communities and their neighbors. She served as assistant commissioner of planning and 

development in Chicago’s City Hall before becoming the founding executive director of the 

Chicago chapter of Public Allies, an AmeriCorps program that prepares youth for public service. 

In 1996, Mrs. Obama joined the University of Chicago with a vision of bringing campus 

and community together. As Associate Dean of 

Student Services, she developed the university’s 

first community service program, and under her 

leadership as Vice President of Community and 

External Affairs for the University of Chicago 

Medical Center, volunteerism skyrocketed. Mrs. 

Obama continued her efforts to support and 

inspire young people during her time as First 

Lady. 

In 2010, she launched “Let’s Move!” 

bringing together community leaders, educators, 

medical professionals, parents, and others in a nationwide effort to address the challenge of 

childhood obesity. “Let’s Move!” is focused on giving parents the support they need to make 

healthier choices for their kids. 

In 2011, Mrs. Obama and Dr. Jill Biden came together to launch Joining Forces, a 

nationwide initiative calling all Americans to rally around service members, veterans, and their 

families and support them through wellness, education, and employment opportunities. 

In 2014, Mrs. Obama launched the Reach Higher Initiative, an effort to inspire young 

people across America to take charge of their future by completing their education past high 

school, whether at a professional training program, a community college, or a four-year college or 

university. 

In conclusion, First Ladies of the USA were important for us, consequently not just by 

their own contribution in people’s life, but by their support for their husbands in career.  

It means a lot for a president to have his wife by his side, because he can count on her 

every time and he knows she will be good and kind with citizens. 
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Mark Zuckerberg 

The inventor of the most popular social media network 
By Haiduc Antonia,  10th A form 

 In this success story, I am going to share Mark Zuckerberg’s biography, an American 

technology entrepreneur and philanthropist and the youngest billionaire on the planet who created the 
Facebook social network that now has 1 billion monthly active users. 

 Thanks to Facebook, people around the world can easily keep in touch with all their friends. 

Not long ago, society just did not have such opportunity, but now everything has changed. However, 
Facebook is not limited only to communication and acquaintances. There are numerous interest 

groups and fan pages that help to rally the people together. This is not counting the fact that Facebook 

is also a huge database of profiles, exceeding the most popular dating sites and the chances to find 

your second half are impressive. 
Mark Zuckerberg-Childhood 

 Mark Elliot Zuckerberg was born on May 14, 1984, and grew up in the suburbs of New York, 

Dobbs Ferry. He was the second of four children and the only son in the educated family. Mark’s 
father, Edward Zuckerberg, is a dentist and his mother, Karen Zuckerberg, is a psychiatrist. His father 

owned a dental office next to the family house. 

Mark got interested in programming in elementary school. 
The fact that the world is divided between programmers and users, 

Mark found out when he was 10 years old and got his first PC 

Quantex 486DX on the      Intel 486. 

 He was taught Atari BASIC Programming by his father, and 
when Mark was about 12, he used Atari BASIC to create a 

messenger, which he called “ZuckNet.” It made all the computers 

connected to each other and allowed to transfer messages between 
the house and dental office. His father installed the messenger on 

his computer in his dentist office, and the receptionist could inform 

him when a new patient arrived. Mark also enjoyed developing 
games and communication tools and as he said, he was doing it just 

for fun. His father even hired a computer tutor who gave his son 

some private lessons.                                                                       

 Also being at high school, Mark wrote an artificially 
intelligent media player Synapse for MP3-playlists that carefully 

studied the preferences of a user and was able to generate playlists ‘guessing,’ which tracks what a 

user wanted to listen to. Microsoft and AOL got an unusual interest in Synapse media player and 
wanted to acquire it. However, the young talent rejected the offer of the IT-giants and then politely 

rejected their invitation to cooperate. Just like that, Mark Zuckerberg refused from dozens, maybe 

even hundreds of thousands of dollars, and work at one of the top IT-corporations.  

Soon Mark Zuckerberg studied at the Academy of Phillips Exeter, an exclusive preparatory 
school in New Hampshire. He showed good results there in science and literature, receiving a degree 

in classics. He also showed a great talent in fencing and even became the school captain of the fencing 

team. Yet Mark Zuckerberg stayed fascinated by coding and wanted to work on the development of 
new software. In 2002, after graduating Phillips Exeter, Zuckerberg entered Harvard University. By 

his second year in the Ivy League, he had gained a reputation as a software developer on campus. It 

was then when he wrote a program CourseMatch, which helped students choose their subjects on the 
basis of lists of courses from other users.                                         

FaceMash: A Fun Site for Voting 

 Amazingly, the idea for the website, Facebook, now the world's most popular and used social 

network page, was inspired by a botched effort to get internet users to rate each other's photos. In 
2003, Zuckerberg, a second-year student at Harvard at the time, wrote the software for a website 

called Facemash. He put his computer science skills to questionable use by hacking into Harvard's 
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security network, where he copied the student’s ID images used by the dormitories and used them to 
populate his new website. Website visitors could use the site to compare two student photos side-by-

side and decide who was "hot" and who was "not."  

 Facemash opened on October 28, 2003, and closed a few days later, after it was shut down by 
Harvard. In the aftermath, Zuckerberg faced serious charges of breach of security, violating 

copyrights and violating individual privacy. Though he faced expulsion from Harvard University for 

his actions, all charges were eventually dropped. 
TheFacebook: An App for Harvard Students 

On February 4, 2004, Zuckerberg launched a new website called "TheFacebook." He named the site 

after the directories that were handed out to university students to aid them in getting to know one 

another better. Six days later, he 
again got into trouble when 

Harvard seniors Cameron 

Winklevoss, Tyler Winklevoss, 
and Divya Narendra accused 

him of stealing their ideas for an 

intended social network website 

called HarvardConnection. The 
claimants later filed a lawsuit 

against Zuckerberg, but the 

matter was eventually settled out 
of court. 

  Membership to the website was at first restricted to Harvard students. Over time, Zuckerberg 

enlisted a few of his fellow students to help grow the website. Eduardo Saverin, for example, worked 
on the business end while Dustin Moskovitz was brought on as a programmer.  

 Andrew McCollum served as the site's graphic artist and Chris Hughes became the de facto 

spokesperson. Together the team expanded the site to additional universities and colleges. 

Facebook: The World's Most Popular Social Network 

 In 2004, Napster founder and angel investor Sean Parker became the company's president.   

The company changed the site's name from TheFacebook to just Facebook after purchasing the 

domain name facebook.com in 2005 for $200,000. 
 The following year, venture capital firm 

Accel Partners invested $12.7 million in the 

company, which enabled the creation of a version of 
the network for high school students. Facebook 

would later expand to other networks such as 

employees of companies. In September of 2006, 

Facebook announced that anyone who was at least 13 
years old and had a valid email address could join. 

By 2009, it had become the world's most used social 

networking service, according to a report by the 
analytics site Compete.com.  

While Zuckerberg's antics and the site's 

profits eventually led to him becoming the world's 

youngest multi-billionaire, he's done his part to 
spread the wealth around. He's donated $100 million dollars to the Newark, New Jersey public school 

system, which has long been underfunded. In 2010, he signed a pledge, along with other wealthy 

businessmen, to donate at least half of his wealth to charity. Zuckerberg and his wife, Priscilla Chan, 
have donated $25 million toward fighting the Ebola virus and announced that they would contribute 

99% of their Facebook shares to the Chan Zuckerberg Initiative to improve lives through education, 

health, scientific research, and energy.           

              

                  Mark Zuckerberg and his wife            
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Princess Diana part of the British Royal Family 
By Diana Tămaș, 12th A form 

      Diana, Princess of Wales (born Diana Frances Spencer; 1 July 1961 – 31 August 1997), 

was a member of the British royal family. She was the first wife of Charles, Prince of Wales, 

and the mother of Prince William, Duke of Cambridge, and Prince Harry, Duke of Sussex. 

 

        Diana married Prince Charles in St. Paul's 

Cathedral on July 29, 1981 before 3.500 invited guests 

and an estimated 1 billion television viewers around the 

world. There were 3,500 people in the congregation at 

St. Paul's Cathedral. Two million spectators lined the 

procession from Clarence House. Another 750 million 

people watched the ceremony worldwide. 

 

      Diana gave birth two sons Prince William and Prince 

Harry. Diana gave hers sons wider  experiences than was 

usual for royal children. She rarely deferred to the Prince 

or to the Royal Family, and was often intransigent when it 

came to the children. 

        She was involved in charity, she focused her energy 

in several causes which involved the most disadvantaged 

and the forgotten: Land Mines, Palliative Care, Leprosy 

Mission, Centrepoint. 

      Princess Diana was among the first high-profile people 

seen touching and shaking hands with people stricken with 

AIDS, changing the world's perception about the disease. 

Her active involvement in the National AIDS Trust, which 

does research, education and treatment of HIV/AIDS, led to a worldwide revolution, and 

numerous celebrities and organizations - such as Elton John and People Magazine - 

established foundations for the cause. 

      Diana was patron to The Leprosy Mission, an organization dedicated to providing 

treatment and support services to those afflicted with the disease. 

      

      Centrepoint is an organization that helps 

homeless youth and teens by getting them off the 

streets. They provide temporary shelter, help in 

getting education, job placement, referrals to 

professional services, and counseling. After 

Princess Diana's death, Prince William took over, 

and now carries on her legacy by volunteering his 

time to support this organization. 

      Most of Princess Diana's humanitarian efforts remain active to this day. Diana was patron 

to both the Royal Marsden Hospital (dedicated to childhood cancers) and the Great Ormond 

Street Hospital for Children (dedicated to ground breaking surgeries). Diana was often seen 

visiting young kids afflicted with cancer or battling debilitating diseases requiring surgery. 

        

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_royal_family
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles,_Prince_of_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_William,_Duke_of_Cambridge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_Harry,_Duke_of_Sussex
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        In December 1995, triggered by the Panorama interview, and to end the unbearable 

public speculation and accusations, the Queen asked Charles and Diana to divorce. While 

Charles agreed right away, it took Diana till February 1996 to agree, negotiating the divorce 

terms along the way. The divorce was finalised on August 28, 1996 -- the day Diana told her 

friend was the "saddest day of my life." 

      On the 30th of August in Paris trying to evade the paparazzi she had a fatal accident. A 

group of photographers had chased the Mercedes along Place de la Concorde, and into the 

tunnel Pont de l'Alma. At 1:30 am of August 31, Princess Diana was brought into La Pitié-

Salpętriére Hospital. They discovered she was bleeding massively internally and tried lengthy 

resuscitation attempts, including an internal cardiac massage. Ultimately, she was proclaimed 

dead at 4:00 am Paris time. The world woke up to the shocking news of Diana's death. 

        Diana's funeral on September 6, 1997 was watched by millions worldwide. On the 

fourmile journey from Kensington Palace to Westminster Abbey, Diana's casket was 

followed by her sons William and Harry, Prince Charles, Prince Philip, her brother Charles, 

and five representatives from each of 110 charities she had supported. The church service 

was attended by political figures and celebrities. 

 

         

    An iconic presence on the world-stage, Diana, Princess of Wales was noted for her 

admirable charity work. Yet her generous efforts were overshadowed by her scandal-plagued 

marriage to Prince Charles. Her bitter accusations via friends and biographers of adultery, 

mental cruelty and emotional distress visited upon her riveted the world for much of the 

1990s, filling magazine articles and television movies. 

          During her lifetime, she was often referred to as the most photographed person in the 

world, and to her admirers, The Princess of Wales was a role model-after her death, there 

were even calls for her to be nominated for sainthood-while her detractors saw her life as a 

cautionary tale of how an obsession with publicity can ultimately destroy an individual. 
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Hitler - le rêve d’un homme, la souffrance des autres 
par Sabo Denisa, la X-e E 

La plupart des gens pensent que changer le monde suppose une évolution, quelque chose de 

positif ou bien “des gens qui ont changé le monde” est une catégorie de gens qui ont apporté par leur 

existence un rayon pour l’humanité. Cette fois, le personnage que j’ai choisi fait exception et se 
distingue par ses faits d’une manière négative. Oui, il a changé le monde mais malheureusementson 

rêve a signifié le malheur des autres.  Hors cela, ON DOIT CONNAÎTRE L’HISTOIRE POUR NE 

PAS RÉPÉTER SES ERREURS. 

Adolf Hitler a bouleversé l’histoire du XXe siècle. Autodidacte et orateur brillant, il a répandu son 
idéologie nazie dans toute l’Allemagne. Chef du parti nazi à partir de 1921, nommé chancelier en 

1933, sa dictature a été instaurée à partir de 1934, époque où il est devenu le "Führer". Face à sa 

politique militaire d’annexion de territoires, la Seconde Guerre mondiale est devenue inévitable. 
Comme il l’avait annoncé dans son livre Mein Kampf, il a mis en place la "Solution finale" destinée à 

l’extermination des Juifs. 6 millions de personnes ont trouvé la mort dans les camps de concentration 

(Juifs, Tsiganes, homosexuels, handicapés). 

 Le sort des Juifs en Allemagne -En janvier 1933, 525 000 Juifs vivent en Allemagne. Avant la Nuit 
de Cristal 130 000 ont déjà fui les persécutions nazies ; après la Nuit de Cristal l'émigration s'accélère 

: 118 000 émigrent en 1938-1939. Ce qui fait qu'il reste en Allemagne nazie avant le début de la 

guerre à peu près 275 000 Juifs. Peu après le début de la guerre 30 000 arrivent encore à fuir. Donc, 
peu après le début de la guerre, il reste environ 250 000 Juifs en Allemagne hitlérienne. Le 

gouvernement leur impose un couvre-feu et l'interdiction de certains quartiers urbains. Les Juifs 

reçoivent des rations alimentaires moins importantes que celles des non-Juifs, et ils ne peuvent pas 
acheter certains aliments. Les Juifs forment donc une masse de miséreux, isolés du reste de la 

population. 

En 1941, 30 000 Juifs sont affectés dans des usines d'armements. Un 

grand nombre d'entreprises, par intérêt ou par compassion, cherche à 
garder les Juifs le plus longtemps possible dans leur emploi. Pendant 

l'été 1941, les écoles juives sont fermées par les autorités. En 

septembre 1941, les nazis interdisent aux Juifs l'utilisation des 
transports publics. Tous les Juifs de plus de six ans sont soumis au port 

de l'étoile jaune. Des décrets de zone de résidence stricts cantonnent 

dans certains quartiers des villes allemandes.Le 18 septembre 1940, 
Hitler décide de déporter à l'est les Juifs d'Allemagne. De trois à quatre 

mille Juifs, principalement des bourgeois plutôt âgés, se suicident alors. Près de 10 000 Juifs entrent 

dans la clandestinité.Les déportations systématiques de Juifs d'Allemagne commencent réellement à la 

fin du mois de septembre 1941.  
Quelle technique ont-ils utilisé pour les tuer?-la chambre à gaz:  une chambre à gaz est 

généralement un dispositif destiné à donner la mort, consistant en une pièce hermétiquement close 

dans laquelle un gaz toxique ou asphyxiant est introduit. L'agent toxique le plus communément utilisé 
est le cyanure d'hydrogène. Des chambres à gaz furent utilisées par l'Allemagne hitlérienne, pour 

assassiner principalement des Juifs (environ trois millions). Des chambres à gaz sont aussi utilisées 

depuis le début des années 1920 dans certains États des États-Unis, comme méthode d'exécution 

individuelle de la peine de mort, en application de décisions de justice.Dans les quatre complexes de 
chambres à gaz - crématoires construits par la suite à Auschwitz, les SS ont demandé aux entreprises 

de prévoir des systèmes de ventilation.Jamais l'eau n'a coulé dans ces pseudo-douches de Birkenau.. À 

Treblinka, les pommes de douches n'étaient pas raccordées à l'eau non plus.  
      Mais, le 30 avril 1945, alors que les troupes de l'Armée rouge pénètrent à Berlin, Adolf Hitler met 

fin à ses jours dans son bunker. Depuis le jour de sa mort en 1945, les rumeurs ne cessent de 

s'accumuler sur les possibilités qu'Hitler ne soit pas décédé dans son bunker. La plupart d'entre elles 
évoquent sa fuite en Amérique du Sud, en Argentine notamment. Le FBI a d'ailleurs alimenté les 

rumeurs en enquêtant sur sa disparition jusqu'en 1956.  
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Coco Chanel - la révolution du monde des femmes 
Par Crişan Alexandra, la XIe 

          Les femmes d’aujourd’hui portent des pantalons, pensent et parlent librement, s’assument le 

rôle d’épouse ou celui d’amante, s’impliquent dans des humanitaires, fument et expriment leur 

opinion par leur droit au vote, etc. Ce sont seulement quelques exemples de ce que Coco Chanel leur a 
donnés et le monde des femmes est plus puissant grâce à elle. 

Pourquoi Coco Chanel ? Son nom symbolise à la fois le luxe et 

l’élégance absolus. Elle est un mythe de la mode non seulement 
française qui a influencé la mode et la haute couture de son siècle, 

et qui continue à rayonner dans le monde entier encore de nos 

jours. Nous avons choisi ce sujet pour mieux comprendre à quel 

point Gabrielle Chanel a transformé la mode féminine et comment 
elle est devenue la modiste principale de la première moitié du 20e 

siècle. Grâce à son talent révolutionnaire mais en même temps 

subversif envers la mode dominante du siècle, la haute couture 
française et aussi la question de la condition féminine ont essentiellement changé.  

 Le snobisme est omniprésent à Biarritz. Et c`est une réelle opportunité pour 

Gabrielle. L`Espagne reste le pays neutre pendant la guerre, c`est  pourquoi il 
n`y a pas de manque comme dans les autres pays qui sont en guerre, et la 

bourgeoisie y vient pour s`amuser et pour dépenser de l`argent. Coco est la 

première couturière qui s`installe à Biarritz.Les autres grands couturiers ont 

senti les effets de la guerre et ne sont pas adaptés à la demande changeante. 
Gabrielle a appris à utiliser des matériaux qui n`étaient pas normalement 

utilisés dans la haute couture et c`est ce qui lui valait de succès. Ses tissus 

souples, jersey, tricot, permettent aux femmes de bouger librement et 
d`assumer de nouvelles activités qui, jusque-là, avaient été réservées aux hommes.  

La mode évolue, les silhouettes changent mais la modestie est en matière de senteur.. Chanel donc 

prend la décision de lancer un nouveau parfum. Elle souhaite se lancer dans la fabrication de parfums 
: « Je suis en recherche d`un parfum de femme à odeur de femme. ». En ce qui concerne le nom de 

son parfum, elle décide de ne pas lui en donner un. Une fois encore, elle prouve son talent de 

marketing. Il faut promouvoir la marque : Chanel No 5.  

    A partir de 1924, Gabrielle Chanel révolutionne la mode féminine. Elle fait disparaître les longues 
robes pour laisser place au célèbre tailleur-pantalon et de nouvelles coupes de cheveux apparaissent : 

les coupes à la garçonne, si longtemps dénigrées par le mouvement féminin.Elle est la première à 

mettre le bronzage au goût du jour, refusant de se protéger du soleil et commercialise même, dès 
1924, des crèmes à bronzer, alors que la mode est aux peaux diaphanes. 

    Mademoiselle Chanel sera la première à détourner les vêtements : elle adopte le pantalon, alors 

réservé aux hommes, car elle s'y sent plus libre dans ses mouvements. « Coco Chanel a libéré la 

femme en supprimant le corset, le grand chapeau et la voilette. »explique Marie-Louise de Clermont-
Tonnerre, directrice des relations extérieures chez Chanel. Son but : créer des vêtements pour habiller 

les femmes et non les emprisonner. 

En ce qui concerne la dernière question : Les femmes seraient-elles encore considérées comme 

inférieures aux hommes s’il n’y avait pas eu Coco ? Il est vrai que Gabrielle Chanel est mentionné 

plusieurs fois dans beaucoup d’œuvres concernant le féminisme, mais il faut dire que ce n’était pas le 

but de ses activités.  
Après sa mort, son travail a été continué par Karl Lagerfeld, un couturier allemand qui est déjà bien 

connu dans le monde de la mode. Lagerfeld était un excellent choix pour la maison Chanel. Il défend 

la conception de la mode de Mademoiselle. Sous la direction de Karl Lagerfeld, la maison Chanel 

prospère immensément. Aujourd’hui, la maison Chanel fait partie des maisons les plus prestigieux et 
les plus luxueux du monde. 
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Festival de Cannes 
Par Paniti Roland, la XIIe A 

Depuis quand date le premier Festival ? 
Le Festival international du film de Cannes est une 
initiative lancée face à la Mostra de Venise, créée en 
1932, festival international du film de la cité des Doges. La première édition du 
festival cannois aurait dû se tenir du 1er au 20 septembre 1939, mais la seconde 
guerre mondiale ayant été déclarée, elle ne put avoir lieu. 

Qu’est-ce que la Palme d’or ? 
C’est le prix le plus prestigieux du Festival. Elle est décernée au film considéré par le 
jury comme le meilleur de la compétition officielle. Cette palme fait référence aux 
armoiries de la ville et à ses palmiers. Elle n’a pas été dessinée par Jean Cocteau, 
comme le veut la légende, mais par la joaillière Lucienne Lazon. 

Combien de films ontété sélectionnés en 2018 ? 
Vingt et un films ont été en compétition pour la Palme d’or, qui sera remise en 
clôture du 71e Festival, le 19 mai, mais ont été des dizaines d’autres œuvres qui 
seront projetées, dans d’autres sections : 
— Un certain regard réunit des œuvres originales et audacieuses dans leur propos et 
leur approche esthétique. Il récompense souvent des cinéastes peu connus. 
— Le hors-compétition propose des films événements. 
— Les séances spéciales et séances de minuit offrent une exposition à des œuvres 
plus personnelles. 
— Cannes Classics met en valeur des films du patrimoine en copies restaurées. 

Qui juge les films ? 
S’agissant de la sélection officielle, un jury est constitué chaque année, présidé par 
une personnalité du monde du cinéma. En 2018 c’est l’actrice et productrice 
australienne Cate Blanchett qui a été choisie comme présidente du jury, qui 
comprend cinq femmes et quatre hommes, de sept 
nationalités et venus des cinq continents. 

Une affaire de famille 
’Une affaire de famille’ (Shoplifters) est un film 
japonais réalisé par Hirokazu Kore-eda, sorti en 2018. 
Le film est en sélection officielle au Festival de Cannes 
20181 et remporte la Palme d'or. 
Après avoir remporté la Palme d'or, il a également été 
nominé pour d'autres prix :  

• BAFTA 2019 : BAFTA du meilleur film en 
langue étrangère 

• Golden Globes 2019 : Golden Globe du meilleur 
film en langue étrangère 

• Oscars 2019 : Oscar du meilleur film en langue 
étrangère 

La 72e édition du Festival de Cannes se déroulera du 
14 au 25 mai 2019.Le réalisateur mexicain Alejandro González Iñárritu sera le 
Président du Jury du Festival.

http://www.festival-cannes.com/fr/
http://www.journaldesfemmes.com/luxe/magazine/1575795-histoire-de-la-palme-d-or-cannes-chopard/
https://www.festival-cannes.com/fr/press/press-articles/communique/articles/la-selection-officielle-2018
https://www.festival-cannes.com/fr/artiste/cate-blanchett
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